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The system of Civil Incidental Appeal means that in a civil trial, when the 
party which is to be asked bearing adverseness because of the judgment lost his 
appeal right, he could put forward his appeal claims, and request the court to 
abolish the adverse part in the judgment in order to expand his self-interest with 
a appeals process which start by the appellant. This system is a technical system 
and the function of this system is relieving the procedure and balancing the 
right. The main value of civil incidental appeal lies in protecting the interests of 
the appellee when expired appeal deadline, gave up the appeal right or be 
rejected the appeal claim. It could realize the equality of attack and defense 
between the parties by the way of allowing the appellee to request to change or 
abandon the adverse part in the judgment. In addition, this system also has the 
value of punishing malicious appeal and optional appeal. Civil law countries 
and regions, such as Germany, France, Japan and Taiwan, Macao areas had 
stipulated the system of civil incidental appeal. However, the current civil 
procedure law in China had only stipulated the appeal system and didn’t 
stipulate the system of civil incidental appeal. With the lack of this system, the 
rate of retrial remains high level in China. 
This paper, besides the preface and ending, including five chapters:  
The first chapter is the overview of the system of incidental appeal.  
The second chapter presents the system of civil incidental appeal value and 
theoretical basis.  
The third chapter presents and analyzes the system of civil incidental 
appeal in Germany, France, Japan and Taiwan ,etc.  
The fourth chapter demonstrates the feasibility and the necessity in China 
combined with the theory, civil legislation and the judicial practice . 
















requirements to set up the system of civil incidental appeal in china according 
to China's current legal system. Secondly, with the disadvantage of 
second-instance- being-the- final-instance system, Scholars advocate to 
establish the new system which is based on the second instance being the final 
instance system as foundation, and limited first or third instance being the final 
instance system as the added.  In this new system, the author thinks that it 
should not be allowed to be an appeal for incidental appeal in third trial. 
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